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The Inland Empire Hispanic News
submits the following candidates for consider
at,ori
·. ovem er,,-3,,. General
•. enera >Election:
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PresidentBill Clinton No. 5

1
1

United States Senator-

1
1

Barba'ra BoxeFNo. 11
Dianne Feinstein No. 16

'

United States Congress
George Brown No. 19
Don Rusk

County of San Bernardino
Board of Supervisors:
Barbara RIordan for 3rd District Supervisor No* 27
Ralph Hernandez for 5th District Supervisor No. 28

City of Colton
Frank Gonzales for Mayor
Roy Roman for 2nd District Councilperson
Abe Beltran for 3rd District Councilperson
Pauline Garcia for 4th District Councilperson
Deirdre Bennet for 5th District Councilperson
David Sandoval for 6th District Councilperson

City of Rialto
Sam Curtis for Mayor

San Bernardino Valiev Water Board
George Aguilar

Riverside Unified School District
Ofelia Valdez-Yeager

Measure Recommendations
See page 2

Vote Tuesday, November 3

Joe
Baca
Joe Baca
for
Assemblyman, 62nd
62nd District
for Assemblyman,
District

Ralph
Ralph Hernandez
Hernandez
for Supervisor,
Supervisor, 5th
5th District
for
District

The
The course
course of
of hishis
tory
tory has
has often
often been
been
, decided
vote
decided on
on one
one vote
By: Juan David Zepeda
IN 1992, ONE VOTE...?
VOTE ... ?
As we rapidly approach the upcom
upcoming presidential
presidential election, which will take
place on November 3, we must be pre
prepared to answer the question of thinking
like responsible individuals.
individuals. Answering
the question like citizens of a democratic
society. Thinking that outvote
our vote this time
is more important than any other elec
election during the last twelve years.
The theme of the possibility of a
· creation of a permanent "second class
citizen" in our society is appalling and
distressful, but imminent if we do not
act now! If the erosion of educational
opportunities for the disadvantaged
student continues, and the lack of supsup
port for programs designed specifically
to educate the disadvantaged also con
continues, the state and federal governments
reinain indifferent to this problem, we
remain
will have a well defined permanent
"second class citizen"
citizen" category in our
social stratus.
As we have gradually
gradual Iy become aware,
we have been systematically losing
many of the methods of reaching the
American Dream during the last twelve

Frank Gonzales
For
of Colton
Colton
For Mayor
Mayor of
years. In fact, if we ask ourselves how
are we today in relation to .our
our situation
twelve years ago, concerning upward
mobility opportunities, what would our
opresponse be? How about the future op
portunities for our children?
Think about the erosion of services,
the lack of job opportunities, increases
in college fees, and other disappearing
benefits which your parents received.
Think that we were once the envy of
the world because people came to this

Continued
See
See One
One Vote Difference
on page
page 4
on
4
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Assembly
Joe Baca for Assembly

dations
Voter Recommen
Hispanic News
Hispanic
News Voter
Recommendations
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Congress
for Congress
Jr. for
George
George E.
E. Brown,
Brown, Jr.

Congressman George Brown should
be re-elected to Congress.
accumuCongressman Brown has accumu
lated a vast legislative experience and
governmental knowledge during his
Congress. One of the highlights
tenure in Congress.
appointof his political career was the appoint
ment as chair of the Science, Space and
Technology Committee after his election
two years ago. This new assignment has
greatly increased the congressman's
political clout, enabling him to more
effectively push through Congress the
oflegislation'whicn
type of
legislation which has been in his
legislative agenda, .mainly
mainly in the areas
of science, educational, environment and
the economic. The District has also
benefited with legislative funds being
locally.
distributed locally.
Other important factors which voters
Congressshould seriously consider is Congress
Veterinvo1vement at the Veter
man Brown's involvement
reinans Hospital to restore funding for rein
ans
stating hospital employees, generating
reeducational funds for science and re
search programs at the college level
particularly UCR, respectively (with a
stucomponent to involve minority stu
dedents), important legislative to aid de
fense industries' transition to private
markets in Southern
sector production maikets

California
Califomi~ and other areas during this
critical economic slump, to name afew.
a few.
ecoHis initiative to organize local eco
~ell attended
nomic forums was timely, weU
and informative, in addition to a health
attended.
forum which, again, was well attended.
to
The legislative activity pertaining to
techpology, science, etc., (including
technology,
legislation to prohibit the use of tax
manufacdollars for exporting U.S. manufac
and
turing jobs, approved by congress and
signed by the President) is reflective of
a 'veteran' legislator who knows his
District, who is cognizant of the area's
problems and fully qualified to direct
the force of his office toward solutions.
solutions.
Conversely, Dick Rutan's claim to
fame is, of course, his flight around the
world on the Voyager with co-pilot,
Jeana Yeager. Beyond that historical
event, Mr. Rutan's political experience
comattempt aa com
to attempt
is nil. It is ludicrous to
parative analysis ofpolitical, legislative
and governmental operation experiexperi
candidates.
ences between candidates.

elections.
opWinning the primary over stiff op
position, Mr. Baca set two goals for the
well-orgeneral election: established a well-or
ganized campaign and organized a task
force to register Democratic voters. ·
The task force registered over 16,000
new voters which now stands at 59.4%
Democratic to a 31.2% Republican
Disregistration
regisU:ation in the 62nd Assembly Dis

trict!
Mr. Baca's total background reflects
co,;rnnunity. In
to . the community.
comm.itmynt TO
. a commitment
reviewing his res~e,
resume, orie
finds
in
i_n
t\nefs, that
011~
·reviewing
,I
1-''"'f
•'
;
1
over two decades, he
has
been
involved
heh~ ~~n iJJVQlv~d
in numerous causes, projects, aa"member
member
of community service organizations,
organized community organizations (he
established the Youth Educational
Motivational Program) and has been
financially generous in support of
projects.
worthwhile projects.
His tenure in the San Bernardino
community College Board of Trustees
for 13 years illustrates his commitments
to education and concern for young
people. He has strived to assure that a
quality education is available for every
When the national trend is for a top
Student regardless of their background.
level change in Washington, it would student
When elected, Mr. Baca will be
be foolhardy for voters to emulate that
pan·
fl tff
trend for the 42nd Congressional
^ breaking
new ground.. The fiM
Hispanic
breakingnewground
elected
to
the
Assembly
from
this
area
Uict.
trict.

Bi-oth ers
Pierc e Brothers
(m
H Pierce

IES
RIES and CEMETER
MORTUA
MORTUARIES
CEMETERIES
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· and a key Democratic leader in the
area.
area. Additionally, the new elective
position will be an enhancement to his
current role model for young Hispanics to emulate.
Mr. Baca's goal has been to serve in
,.------~-----"""'
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Joe Baca deserves to serve in the
Assembly to represent the citizens of
the 62nd Assembly District. He has
sought this office on two previous

ASKABOUT
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Robert Hernandez
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92404
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the Assembly and has been tenacious
in his effort to overcome barriers to
arrive at this point. The responsibilities
will be tremendous and many will be
reviewing his performance.
Many of us are confident that Mr.
Joe Baca will perform exceptionally
well.

for
Barbara Riordan
Riordan for
Supervisor
District Supervisor
3rd District
3rd
incumSupervisor Barbara Riordan, incum
bent candidate for the Third
Supervisorial District is challenged by
Teresa Kwappenberg, repeating the
scenario of four years ago.
K wappenberg, in forums and
Mrs. Kwappenberg,
political literature, stresses the need to
Of running the
in "' . se: tfie,:~ffil.ieRCf•
indreSsethe'ieffioiency'' (rf
vast county government. This is a good
Boa'rd of
intermittently, the
issue and intermittently;
the Board
enSupervisors and top administrators en
operadeavor to streamline the county opera
tions on an ongoing basis.
primary,
Four years ago and in the primary,
Mrs. Kwappenberg advocated a slow'
agenda.
growth agenda.
backIn total, Mrs. Kwappenberg's back
in
participation
ground reflects minimal
the political and civic arena.
contrast, Supervisor Riordan, in
In contrast.
supervisori al experience
addition to her supervisorial
since 1983, has extensive experiences
in local, regional and state commissions
1l h ~~ s;'t)6llu1i'O[!,
aF s fof lRe'hOfttddgs,"p611utibfl,
and boards
parfire, earthquake preparedness, to par
tially name a few. She was recently
AuAirport Au
appointed to the Regional Aiiport
inthority, an important position to be in
volved in the promotion of economic
development of the area.
Supervisor Riordan has been directly
involved in establishing the Agua Mansa
Enterprise Zone; SB County Affirmative
Affinnative
Action
Commission;
Contract
Compli
CompliAction Commission;
ance Ordinance; CDBG Bryn Mawr
sewer project; proposed senior citizens
nutrition site;
Redl ands/Yucaipa
si te; Redlands/Yucaipa
Guidance Qinic/Impact
O inic/lmpact Mental Health
Service Center for the North Redlands
dortnnunity. . I '· •
community.
execently, she initiated a plan to ex
<.,^ R
Recently,
pand job training programs to the highrisk youth in the Redlands and adjacent
county communities.
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1
Inland

The
Toe most significant action was the
Council
BernarColton City Council
decision by the County of San Bernar
tions
Recommenda
at
Recommendations
dino to build the general hospital
Valley Blvd. and Pepper St., a project ,
Continued
Continued
There
qualified candidates
Titere are many ,qualified
The Citizens of the City of Colton that will enhance the area with hospitalthat are able to fill the various
Supervisor Riordan has generated will be electing a mayor and five related industries and businesses. The
councilmanic positions in the City of
mayor
worked
hard
to
convince
the
repts councilpersons will be elected to rep
accomplishments
an excellent record of accomplishmen
The Inland Empire Hispanic
Colton. 11te
the
in
hospital
resent council areas with the passage of county to relocate the
for the citizens of the 3rd District in the
News
submits
the following names for
city.
areas ofeconomic development, social Measure W. Councilperson 'Patty" city.
The City of Colton has been able to consideration at the polls: ·
r e ~. Cisneros recently won a victory in a
emeigeix:y p
preparedness.
programs and emergency
have
a balanced budget and maintained District 2 - Roy M. Roman
Furthermore, her district office staff recall election and will not be running.
Frank Gonzales has been mayor of the same level of general services District 3 - Abe E. Beltran
are readily accessible and responsive
nviable District 4 - Pauline Garcia
ioni.nforce-ane
a reduction
in force-an enviable
withoutareduct
Colton for four terms and prior to his without
to constituents concerns and issues.
District 5 - Deidre H. Bennett
position!
The Inland Empire Hispanic News mayoral tenure, he was councilman for po:::ition!
Toe
District 6 - David Sandoval
zales
ent,MayorGon
Alife-longresid
·
A
life-long
resident.
Mayor
Gonzales
strongly recommends the reelection of eight years. He has had tough political
responsibilities
Supervisor Barbara Riordan to the Third battles in running the city business and devotes full time to the
atchanges have occurred within the city of his mayoral office which is an at
Supervisorial District
tribute of commitment to the citizens of
management structure.
However, the city
has attractiveretail
retail Colton. It can be said that the city's
tyhasattractive
However,theci
Ralph Hernandez for
for
ership.
utabletohislead
is attributable
to his leadership.
progressisattrib
especially in the Cooley Ranch progress
Supervisor stores,
SthDistrict Supervisor
conshould
-Mayor
Mayor Frank Gonzales
con
area which has resulted in increasing
tinue in the leadership role.
the revenue tax base.
The 5th Supervisorial District has
Toe
--.
two strong candidates in the persons o f . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Voter
Voter
ndations
Recomme
Recommendations

Frank Gonzales for
for
Mayor of CQlton
Colton

Your
Make
Make Your
Count
Vote Count
Vote
3rd
er 3rd
Novemb
November

two strong candidates in the persons of
Assemblyman
Assemblym ~n Jerry Eaves and
Councilperson Ralph Hernandez, both
pohaving considerable community, po
havillg
litical and elective experiences.
M r: Eaves' background involves
Mr:
Democratic and union politics from his
employment at Kaiser and has served in
the community, and as councilman and
mayor, respectively, for the City of
Rialto. Elected to the Assembly in 1984,
he has served at the state level in the
(old) 66th Assembly District until this
primary
n the prim
ruwin
yearwhephe
opte d to run
ary
year when he opted
for the 5th District when Supervisor
Con
Bob Hammock ran for the 42nd Congressional District.
Mr. Hernandez' involvement in the
Mr.
community dates back to the sixties. His
basic goal has been to insure that govgov
ernmental agencies provide the social,
educational and health delivery services
to the community.
His involvement at the local school
re
district during the early seventies reincor
sulted in the educational system incorporating quality, including bilingual,
education for the vast minority student
population.
He was instrumental in acquiring the
Ramona School which is now the Casa
Ramona,
Ramona,_a community center in the
Westside of San Bernardino.
He has been able to, at times, raise
critical (sometimes confrontational
confrontational)) isis
sues to the public forum, which has
earned him a reputation of making a
point regardless of the opposition.
Getting involved in the political
Berarena, he was elected to the San Ber
on a write1979on
nardino City council in 1979
in vote, and has served two additional
terms.
terms.
woricing at the grassroot
Primarily working
level, his sensitivity to the concerns of
the constituents has earned admirable
accolade from the Third Ward citizens.
Mr. Hernandez' wide knowledge of
politigovernment operations and his politi
cal experience, coupled with his ability
to function at various levels of the
stratum,, qualifies him to be
political stratum
Diselected to the Fifth Supervisorial Dis
trict.

sentative
Repre
Representative

E.
rge
Geo
George E.

wn
Bro
Brown

siona~District
42
42 Congres
Congressional
District
ED BY
ENDORS
ENDORSED
BY

Brown
ge Brown
Amig os de Geor
Los Amigos
George
AARON & TULA AGUILAR
GEORGE AGUILAR
WILLIAM AGUILAR
MELALBISO
MEL ALBISO
DON ALVAREZ
RITA ARIAS
MANNY AVALOS
VALA
' . HON. RUBEN & IRENE A
AYALA
•
BACA
&·BARBARA
JOE & BARBARA
JERRY CASILLAS
K
G.KENCLAR
G. KEN CLARK
FRED & ANGELINA CORDOVA
IRENE COYAZO
ELISA DIAZ
H. FRANK DOMINGUEZ
ESTHER ESTRADA
BERNABE FLORES
LOU FERNANDEZ
ERNIE GARCIA
MARIELENA GARCIA
STEVE GARCIA
FLORENTINO GARZA
PAUL GOMEZ

Committee
Committee

LUIS GOMEZ
GRACIANO & TRINI GOMEZ
ALFREDO GONZALES
FRANK GONZALES
GO?'IJZALES
JUAN GONZALES
KATHLEEN GONZALES
RICHARD GONZALEZ
DAVID GUTIERREZ
GUILLERMO GUTIERREZ
BILL HARRISON
DIANA HARRISON
GLORIA MACIAS HARRISON
WILLIAM HARRISON
GEORGE IWANAGA
RUSSELL JAUREGUI
BILLLEMANN
BILL
LEMANN
AN
AST AGIO "TATY" LOZADA
ANASTACIO
ESTHER MATA
DIANA McCAFFERTY
SAMUEL McQUEEN, JR.
ART MILIAN
RALPH MONGE
DANIEL & IRENE MORALES

CECILIA ALA TORRE MORRIS
ROBERT NAVA
MARIO PORRAS
RAY QUINTO
GOMEZ-REYE S
ELOISE GOMEZ-REYES
FRANK REYES
TOM RIVERA
RAY SALVADOR
VALLES-SMIT H
JUDITH VALLES-SMITH
MANUELA SOSA
ANDRES SOTO
EDITH LARA-TRAD
DANIEL TORRES
S
ARLOVALLE
ARLO
VALLES
LORI VALLES
MIA VALLES
MIKE VALLES
LORRAINE VELARDE
CHRISTINA VILLEGAS
JIMMY VILLEGAS
GENE WOOD
DAVID ZAMORA
JOSI ZERMENO

VOTE FORFOR

n, Jr.
rge E. Brow
Rep. Geo
George
Brown,
Congressional District
42nd
42nd Congressional
District
Tominaon, Treasurer
M.S. Tomlinson,
Brown, M.S.
authoriz ed by Friends of George Brown.
for and authorized
Paid tor

'92 Edition
Election
Election ’92
Edition

4
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Council
·o1ton City
cColton
City Council
District
6th District
6th

Riverside Unified
School Board
Board
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Latinos:
Latinos:

SWing Vote in 1992?
The Swing
led
has led
the 1980s
The growth of the Latino population during the
1980s has
potenelectoral poten
community's electoral
many to speculate about the Latino community's
their
cast
will
voters
Latino
tial. NALEO estimates that 4.5 million
voters will cast their
voters
22 voters
of 22
out of
that 11 out
and that
ballots in the 1992 Presidential elections and
nationwide will be Latino.
dramatically.
grown dramatically.
In the last decade, the Latino electorate has grown
the
percent, the
than 10
less than
by less
While the national electorate increased by
10 percent,
are
voters
Latino
Latino electorate grew by over 50 percent. These Latino voters are
In
votes. In
electoral votes.
202 electoral
of 202
concentrated in nine states with a total of
percent
.8
7
states like California and Texas, Latino voters comprise 7.8 percent
the
of the
shifts of
small shifts
and 1-3.8
13.8 percent of the .statewide
statewide vote. Therefore, small
on
based
Latino vote can have statewide
impact. For example,
on
'
'
.
the
of the
one ·percent
presicJ_ential elections, to shift one
California's 1988 presidential
percent of
vote
the Latino vote
California statewide vote required 6.3 percent of -the
')

Ofella Valdez-Yeager
Ofelia
Valdez-Yeager

Sandoval
DavidSandoval
David

Ofelia
Ofella Valdez-Yeager, community and
education·
education activist, is seeking a seat on the
Riverside Unified School District board.
Mrs Valdez-Yeager, a graduate of UCR
crewith a B.A. in Spanish and teaching cre
dentials, has been actively involved in the
educational system in Riverside for 20 years,
RivP. T.A.,
including P.T.
A., President,-1988-89, Riv
Comerside and Hispanic Chambers of Com
merce Education Committees, RUSD
Strategic Planning Task Force, Head Start
Policy Council, Riverside Commission on
Education, are a few of her educational
"REACHactivities. Her motto has been, "REACH
PARENTS."
ING OUT TO PARENTS,"
.
.

soDavid Sandoval, 38 year old senior
seniw so
cial studies teacher at Colton High School,
is a candidate for for the newly formed 6th
District. Mr. Sandoval,
Sandoval,aa 12 year resident of
Colton has an M.A. from USC and a seven
year career in teaching. "New leadership is
neede4 at Colton City Hall and this means
needed
a new approach to problem solving," he
said. He further stated that Colton faces
neighmany complex problems, including neigh
borhood revitalization, strict enforcement
codes, Cooley Ranch traffic congestion and
backcity parks. "Because I have a fiscal back
ground, I will be twice as careful with my
neighbors' tax dollars."
dollins."
,

several
Despite the impressive growth of the Latino electorate, several
among
First, amon|
potential. First,
demographic factors reduce its electoral potential.
thus
an'd thus
Latino adults, 37 percent of all Latinos are non-citizens arid
to
young to
too young
are too
Latinos are
all Latinos
of all
ineligible to vote. Second, one-third of
and
vote. Other internal factors, such as low levels of education and
efforts
dilution
voter
as
such
factors,
external
as
well
as
income,
efforts
further reduce Latino electoral participation rates. Nevertheless,
key
in key
vote in
Latino voters now have the potential to be the swing vote
states.
states.

One Vote Difference - From pagei
II

Colton P
olice & F
irefighters
Support
S SUPPORT
FIREFIGHTER
POLICE
COLTON

ROY

-NROMA
ROMAN

Distric(
Councilman - 2nd District

"I was elected, city wide, two years ago to represent
you on the council. My record in speaking out for our
community and in trying to build an economic base so
that we will have jobs here is no secret. Protecting the
small businessman, eliminating red tape at City Hall
and becoming available
at all times to everyone
tradehas been my trade
mark. I'm proud of
what I have accomaccom
plished in two years.
supYour continued sup
apprec~port is most appreci
ated."
^... Sincerely,

American
country in search of the "American
Dream",
Dream and most of those seeking a
better life, found it.
One vote could make the difference.
One vote could help to prevent the
erosion from continuing and finally
destroying all future hope for future
generations. We must have faith in our
system. Let us use it. This !ystem
System was
ir
created for the American people, and it
works.
we learn to use it, it will work
Ifwe
works. If
for us. The American system is the best
system in the world, a democracy; but
also the most vulnerable if we do not
empower ourselves to use it properly.
VOTI}
Let's empower ourselves and
and. VOTE
ON
"
3!
NOVEMBER 3!
O:N NOVEMBER
, The following statistical information
11

,

is interesting, as well as ominous,
menacing and sinister. Think about
our
to our
what one vote could do to us, to
society:
community, to our entire society:

In 1645 - One vote gave Oliver
Cromwell control of England.
In 1649 - One vote gave Charles 1
1
of England to-be executed.
In 1776 - One vote gave America
the English language instead of
German.
In 1845 - One vote brought Texas
into the Union.
1868-- One vote saved President
In 1868
impeachAndrew Johnson from impeach
ment.
ment.
In 1876 -~ One vote gave Rutherford
ofthe
B. Hayes the presidency of
the United
States. '
1876-One
In 1876
^ One vote changed France
from a monarchy to a republic.
In 1923 - One vote gave Adolph
Hitler leadership of the Nazi Party.
vote ......THINK
In 1992 - One vote......THINK
ABOUT IT!!!

Assistance
·Bilingua
Bilinguall Election
Election Assistance
San Bernardino County is required to
Spanish.
provide voting information in Spanish.
English
both
Ballots are available in
and Spanish,
Spanish, and Spanish-speaking
persons are on staff in the Registrar’s
Registrar's
Spanoffice to answer your questions. Span
ish-speaking persons will be available
in the Registrar's office on election day
to provide directions to your polling
place. For assistance, call (714) 3872077.
2976 or 2077.
The San Bernardino County Registrar
of Voters will be accepting applications
for bilingual poll workers until October

30th. If interested, call (714) 381-2860.
·30th.

balVoting information and sample bal
lots are available in both English and
Spanish, and Spanish-speaking persons
are on staff
in the San Bernardino County
staffin
quesyour ques
Registr:ir's office to answer your
Registrar's
2077.
tions. Call (714) 387-2076 or 2077.
ELECTION DAY ASSISTANCE -TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1992 Spanish-speaking persons are available
Berto provide directions to your San Ber
asnardino County polling place. For as
2077.
sistance, call (714) 387-2076 or 2077.
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will bring
Free
Free Trade
Trade will
bring only
only
modest
modest benefits
benefits to
to Hispanics
Hispanics
A new study by the Southwest Voter finding mission, eight focus groups,
Research Institute (SVRI) finds the one opinion poll and one publication
NAFI'A. "Over the last year we
proposed North American Free Trade on NAFTA.
Agreement (NAFI'
(NAFTA)
A) will yield only have seen a course change among
modest
for Mexican American Hispanic leaders and voters regarding
benefits for
modest benefits
NAFT A," added Andy Hernandez,
workers
"NAFTA
not NAFTA,"
is not
A is
California. "NAFI'
in California.
workers in
the
panacea
that
many
claim
it
to
be
for
the panacea that many claim it to be for "what was once a Latino consensus in
NAFf A has eroded to a 'wait
Mexican
said favor of NAFTA
wait
California," said
in California,"
Americans in
Mexican Americans
still
see'
and
SVRI
President
Andrew
Hernandez,
attitude,
though
Latinos
SVRI President Andrew Hernandez,
concluded.
he
Mexico,"
"our study
study shows
shows that
concluded,
Latino want to help Mexico,
while Latino
that while
"our
conducting
ofconducting
processof
theprocess
SVRIisisininthe
workers
SVRI
they
than they
jobs than
more jobs
gain more
will gain
workers will
infrastructure
border
on
lose,
the
net
number
of
jobs
gained
will
further
research
borderinfrastrucmre
lose, the net number of jobs gained will
A'ss employment imbe
small, only
only about
about 9,000
9,000 Latino
Latino needs, and NAFI'
NAFTA
very small,
be very
New Mexico,
Arizona,
Texas,
in
pact
jobs
for all
all of
year
five year
over aa five
California over
of California
jobs for
period,"
Illinois, Michigan, New York and
continued.
he continued.
period," he
"Furthermore
Latinos
will
not
gain
Florida.
"Furthermore Latinos will not gain Fl~rida. Copies of the California and
as
many
NAFTA
propor-, south Texas studies can be obtained
F I'A properthrougllr-{A,
jobs through
as many jobs
tionately
non-Latinos, even though from SVRI's California office at (213)
as non-Latinos,
tionately as
728-2706.
they will lose proportionately
proportionate} y more jobs 728-2706.
than non-Latinos," added Antonio
Gonzalez, SVRI Latin America Project
Director.
NAFI'A research effort is the
SVRI's NAFTA
first attempt to focus on the impact/
NAFI' A on
benefit of the proposed NAFTA
Latino workers. Dr. Paul Hinojosa Ojeda
and Goetz Wolf of UC Los Angeles and
Dr. Sherman Robinson of UC Berkeley
conducted the California study. "This
modest employment gain is far below
ts to
NAFI' A's benefi
expectations for NAFTA's
benefits
Cj.lifomia, '.:J)~ino)Qsa underscored,
C^ifQtnia,'lX)rJHinojosa
"^ft*"fiftd!*ngs
'that
s o "iliat^
~. tl-i!' 1i~d gs 'sfid"^
"tfuTheAfio
displaced Latino workers will come from
underskilled,
industries characterized by underskiUed,
poorly educated workers, that is, those
least likely to occupy the new jobs in
export-related industries."
In Hinojosa Ojeda and Robinson's
California study, five different methmeth
genodologies including computable gen
foreral equilibrium modeling, direct for
eigninvestment
eign
investment projections and importexport multipliers were used to make a
Ediberto Flores II
NAFI' A's
statewide projection for NAFTA's
Gilberto Gil
impact/benefit for Latino workers over
Gloria Flores
a five year period. "What we find out is
Rosie Macias
that due to the small size of Mexico's
Ruben Barros
th~ size of
economy - it is only about the
Los Angeles County in terms of its
NAFI' A
Product-- that NAFTA
Gross Domestic Product
neither helps nor hurts California's
Arthur Milian
Alcantar
Sylvia
Latino workers very much. Only about
Sylvia Alcantar
Shannon Mendez
16,000 Latino jobs or 9,000 net Latino
Michael Atencio
jobs will be gained," underscored Dr.
Al Alva
Chuck Demlrjyn
Demirjyn
Hinojosa Ojeda. "Clearly,
"Qearly, the issue in
Jesse Luis Aranda
Latino employment becomes how to
Cecilia Torres
Mrs. Ceciiia
workers that are
7,000 Latino woiicers
help the 7,(XX)
Umberto Gomez
Lydia & Joe Davalos
displaced in California over the next
AlexGarda
Alex
Garcia
few years," he continued.
Pete Zavala

\

Week -- November
Veteran Week
Hire
Hire aa Veteran
November 8-14
8-14

veterans
"Mr. Baker
"Mr.
Baker Goes
Goes to
to Washington."
Washington." Bill
Bill Baker,
Baker, Inland
Inland Empire
Empire veterans
work
flew back
(right), flew
employment advocate
advocate (right),
back to
to Washington,
Washington, D.C.
D.C. to
to work
to
bill to
successfully pass
to successfully
with Congressman George
George Brown
Brown (left)
(left) to
pass a
a bill
Jr.
Brown,
E.
George
Rep.
programs.
employment
veterans
publicize
publicize veterans employment programs. Rep. George E. Brown, Jr.
into law
signed into
that President
(D-Colton) announced
announced that
President Bush
Bush has
has signed
law
week of
the week
to declare
Brown's
Brown's legislation
legislation to
declare the
of November
November 8-14
8-14 as
as national
national
Week." •
Veteran Week."
a Veteran
"Hire a
"Hire

Vote
Vote For
For

upervisor
_S
Supervisor

Barbara
Barbara
Riordan
RIordan
3rd District

Endorsed By:
The Northside Impact Committee of Redlands
Laura Hernandez
Sam Cayazo III
Josie Ruiz
Rosie Garcia
Sam Lopez

Cecelia Lopez
Sylvia Baca
Augustine Rios
Martin Gil
Aurora Lettig
Linda Lopez

:· Other Community Supporters

SVRI, a non-profit, non-partisan
Latino research institute based in San
Antonio and Los Angeles is conductconduct
reing a national educational effort to re
source Latino leaders on issues of
economic integration. SVRI does not
take positions on legislative issues. ·
The release of SVRI's studies follows
yearof
an intense year
ofcommunity education
programming in which SVRI has
sponsored seven conferences, one fact-

Gloria Baca
GuDnan
Marla Guzman
Maria
Tony Vallejo
Rita C. Arias
Jim Spee
Llzandro Gil
Mr. & Mrs. Lizandro
Christina L. Milian
Nieves Gil
Jose Gonzalez Gonzalez
Rosa Guillen
Melissa Flores
Virgil Stephenson
Laura Hernandez Aragon

Vera Aranda
Connie Martinez
Ray Quinto
Pat Quinto
Ray Abril, Jr.
Ray & Unda
Linda Cadena ·
Bob Moore
Bub
Maria Leon
Nellie Gonzales
Neilie
Isabel 0.
O. Garcia
Barbara Alcantar
Joe GIi
Gil
Gregoria
Gregorla Flores
Mark Lopez
Leo & Rosi Hernandez
Robert Banfill
Paige Spee
Lee Barros
Carmel Chavez, Jr.
Gill
Martin L. Giil
Mrs. Ventura Gonzalez
Gonzaiez Gonzalez
Mr. & Mrs. William Vega
Arturo Coyazo
Rafael Ramos
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Loera
11800261
Riordan. Supcrvioor
Buban Riordan,
The CommiConunitiee to Rcolect
Reelect Birbum
Supervisor ID.
I.D. #800261

Graciano Gomez
TrinlGomez
TrinI Gomez
Ray Aranda
Jenny Aranda
Nancy White
Tony Campos
Mrs. David Torres
Evelyn Gomez
Mercedes Lara
Anita DeWitt
Matt Lan
Lara
Luis Baca
Jose Guzman
Philip Carter
Ray & Jenny Aranda
Sharon Banfill
Mr. & Mrs. Manuel Loera
Ruth Barros
Dennis Lellig
Lettig
Judy Baros
Sonia Vargas
Felix Hernandez
Lalo Diaz
Richard Aragon
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Dr. M·
irta A. Gonzalez:
Mirta
Gonzalez: A Moderate Perspective on the Arrival of Christopher Columbus
By Rumaldo Cuen-Marquez

There has been numerous essays and
historical perspectives written on the
five hundred anniversary of the arrival
of Christopher Columbus to the new
world. Dr. Mirta Gonzalez, Spanish
world.
prolanguage and Spanish literature pro
fessor at Cal-State, San Bernardino,
offers insights and opinions on this
theme, which, to say the least, is currently
quarters. Dr.
controversial in various quarters.
Gonzalez is an advocate of the positive
impact Christopher Columbus had in
the 'discovery' of the Americas.
Upon entering her office, the first
Gonzalez is a
impression of Dr. Mirta Qonzalez
petite, striking woman immerged in her
work. Glancing up, her face lightens,
eyes twinkle and she greets you warmly
and enthusiastically. A woman with
tremendous energy, she exudes charm
and charisma. She is known throughout
Cal-State for openly extending herself
to aid students to succeed in education.
Dr. Gonzalez is a faculty advisor in the
School of Humanities.
Dr. Gonzalez' background is a truly
berepresentative of Hispanic culture, be
ing a Cuban refugee and married to a
Mexican-American, (Dr. Alfonso
Gonzalei,
Gonzalez, a Spanish professor at CalState, Los Angeles).

"The five hundredth year anniversary
of the arrival of Christopher Columbus
to the Americas is an opportunity for all
of us to review our colorful heritage.
Sailing under the flag of Spain and
ttiat a new route had been
believing that
enfound to Asia, he unknowingly en
indigcountered a new world and an indig
enous people which brought about a
new race 'la raza cosmica.' To date, this
tradirace still holds true the customs, tradi
tions and culture from both continents,"
she stated very succinctly.
Continuing, she commented that it
is incorrect to say Columbus discovered
treAmerica but his arrival has had a tre
mendous impact in the social, political,
religious and the economic history of
the world as we know it today. World
history has been a series of struggles
and conflicts and there will always be
a dominate group that will prevail in
any environment or situation.
Historically, she said, the Aztec
nation and its people lacked compassion
toward the tribes that they conquered.
Although advanced in culture, science
and government, the Aztec was warlike
toward neighboring tribes, of which
many tribes paid tribute, and were
known for their cruelty toward their
slaves, of whom many were sacrificed
to their gods. Many of the tribes under
und^t;.
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their domain eventually aided the the
the predominate
predominate language.
Spanish in their conquering of
Dr. Gonzalez related a story that
(Tenochtitlan) the Aztec capitol.
when she was at a social gathering she
Dr. Gonzalez acknowledged that the ran into an Hispanic colleague. When
Spanish were not exemplary in their Dr. Gonzalez greeted her in Spanish,
dealings with the native American. the
thecolleaguestated
YouareinAmerica
colleague stated "You
are in America
"True, when the Spanish first came now, speak English!!" Dr. Gonzalez
respondedfacetiouslywithasmilefrom
they destroyed as much as possible. responded
facetiously with a smile from
The medieval Spaniard had a religious ear to tear, "But it is because I am in
Spanish.
fanaticism and superstition about him. America that I speak Spanish."
To the Spaniard everything that was
Gonzalez reiterated that besides the
encounteredanduncomprehendiblewas
encountered
and uncomprehendible was peer pressures encountered on a daily
thought to be evil or devil inspired."
inspired.
basis, another culprit are the parents.
However, she said, the Roman "They are the ones who are suffering
Catholic priests that accompanied the from an identity crisis when they dis
distbeir children from learning
soldiers to the new
new world were actually · _courage their
Spanish. ¥,any
Many ~a~ts
parents do not want
· responsible
responsiblefordocuinentingthehistoty
for documenting the history 'Sl?ani&fl.
be seen as being dif
thei~ children
children to
to"6e
difof Mexico at that time and did, in fact, their
ferent or to be perceived as being sociafiy
salvaged the various Indians' _culture ferentortobepcrceivedasbeingsociilly
and languages from total annihilation. lower.
To date, in Mexico, there exist various
To Dr. Gonzalez, the Spanish Ianlan
indigenous people who still retain their guage is a beautiful, melodic language
culture and language, of which there which has its basic roots ip Latin and
are 140 (languages)."
Arabic. Other cultures that have left
their imprints are the Iberians, Visigoths,
The greatest concern to Dr. Gonzalez, theirimprints
however, is not so much the historical French, Celtic and as well as Native
American . .Dr. Gonzalez feels that a
perspective but the current attitudes American.
andfeelingsthatHispanicshavetoward
and feelings that Hispanics have toward second language (whether Spanish or
themselves, mainly, a general poor self- other) for the educated person expands
image. She feels that Hispanic people, their perspectives on a broader scale.
as a whole, in the United States, are in
Dr. Gonzalezisveryoptimisticabout
Gonzalez is veiy optimistic about
cultural chaos, and is especially true of the future. "My husband and I were
in Mexico.
second and third
third generation Hispanics..-.
secepd
Hispanics .recently
e__cep.tl)':in
~~f~ The
~he people
r,eople seem |o
1
fuwho have lost their linguistic ability in be feeling rather confident of their ftispeaking the Spanish language. "Un"Un ture because of the actions of the presi
presiForthe
fortunately, too many young Hispanic dent. For
the first time the United States
people consider it an inferior (Spanish) is looking at Mexico eye to eye instead
language. Too many people want to of
oflookingdownatthem.
Inthepast,the
looking do wn at them. In
the past, the
follow the Anglo way of life, thinking United States has always thought of
that if they don't they will not fit in or Mexico as the poor neighbor of the
that society will not accept who they South. In the United States we (the
are." Consequently, suffering from a Hispanic) are a sleeping giant starting
identity crises, they change their name to wake up and are beginning to realize
or anglonize their name.
our full potential and power. Positive
Dr. Gonzalez strongly feels that things are starting to happen. We are
Hispanic students are misinformed
becoming more aware of our cultural
when they state that "Since I live in roots and the Latin American countries
combinaAmerica there is no reason to learn are being treated better. This combina
to her, stating , tion can only
onlY, develop into a permanent
Spanish." This is annoying toher,
very strongly that
that Me)(ico
and positive self-image of ourselves."
very
Nlexico is America . :-and
as Well as Brazil, ' Venezuela, Guate
GuateMr. Marquez
Marquez is
senior at
at CalCalMr.
is aa senior
mala, etc. All are America because they State,
State, San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, majoring
majoring in
in
are part of the continent and Spanish is Communication
and
minor
in
Spanish.
Communication and minor
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"AN INTELLIGENT APPROACH"
Husband, Father, Educator, Veteran
and Businessperson.
I am all of these things.
I have known
known the joys of winning.

1

I have known the agonies of def
eat.
defeat.

-j9.

All of these experiences teach life's most
valuable lessons.
•. AN EXPERIENCED EYE
culti
My knowledge and experience, cultivated over the past 20 years supports my
capability to get the job done. My record
1
OT-ooiisififvo^^i
'Prfesidelir ‘bf"1hC'S a
an-dBcmardino' m J',~ • '1 · · s'liPresidet'tt'-bf-the
erna-rdino
■
Community College Board of Trustees
and in the private sector demonstrates
my knowledge of managerial and super
supervisory skills, in addition to my ability to
plan and make fair decisions.

ITSTENS
•» AN EAR THAT LISTENS

A MAN WHO COMMUNICATES
•» A

Providing responsible leadership rere
quires the ability to listen. I know from
first hand experience that lip service
implemeans nothing if services are.not
are norimplemented for the bettennent
betterment of the comcom
munity. Forging that crucial common
boundary with the everyday concerns
constitute a significant factor in serving
the public.

As a community activist, I1 have witwit
nessed that without solid communicacommunica
tion skills, no one can go forward. Over
the years I have developed and estabestab
lished personal contacts with key comcom
munity leaders, media, public officials,
and state and federal legislators which
enables me to maintain the ear of the
community.

I

~

•• JOE
JOE BACA,
BACA, Democratic
Democratic Candidate
Candidate for
for the
the 62nd
62nd
, Assembly,
Assembly, needs
your
vote.
needs your vote.

I

•• JOE
JOE BACA
BACA gives
gives high
high priority
priority to
to education
education for
for
all
all our
our children.
children.
•• JOE
JOE BACA
BACA will work to
to reduce
reduce crime
crime and
and gang
gang
.
violence
violence in
in our
our neighborhoods.
neighborhoods.
•• JOE''BACA~
JOE BACA supports
supports access
access to
to quality
quality health
health
care for our elderly and c~ildr~n:
.
r
, ·
.
~
children.
to bring
jobs
•• JOE
JOE BACA
BACA wants
wants to
bring good
good paying
paying jobs
into
the
Inland
Empire.
.
.
·
into the Inland Empire.
•• JOE
JOE BACA
BACA supports
supports aa partnership
partnership between
between
schoqls
~nd
busmess
to
help
jobs in
schools and business to help create
create new
new jobs
in
our
Distract.
our District.
Each
Each of
of these
these factors
factors is
is aa requirement
requirement to
to be
be aa
driving
force
in
the
community.
I
will
serve
driving force in the community. I will serve agag
gressively
gressively and
and with
with determination.
determination. II offer
offer my
my
energy
and
experience
to
serve
the
public.
energy and experience to serve the public.

Joe
Baca
Joe Baca
'

"AN INTELLIGENT CHOICE"
Vote November 3

Vote November 3

Paid for by Joe Baca Assembly '92,1.D.
'92, I.D. No. 91
- 1893
91-1893
William Smith, CPA, Treasurer

Vote November 3

Vote November 3
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Jose
Jose Olmos
Olmos named
named Crafton
Grafton Hills
Hills College
College
Classified
Classified Employee-of-the-VeaF
Employee-of-the-Year
He was just doing his job. So he
thought.
When Jose
Josd Olmos, the person who
maintains the grounds of Crafton
Grafton Hills
College's inside campus area, received
the college's Oassified
Qassified Employee of the
Year award in May, it took him comcom
pletely by surprise.
The faculty and staff of Crafton
Grafton had
been noticing his colorful and neatly
manicured flower beds and miniature
Oriental gardens more than he had
thought.
"I received some compliments,
mainly from co-workers," he said. "But
I never expecteq
expected this award."
Olmos discovered his landscaping
talents just a few years ago when he took
a job at a friend's landscaping company.
He arrived at Crafton
Grafton in August of 1990.
His unique style oflandscaping
of landscaping came
about when he was asked by supervisor
Darryl Covino to renovate some "rather
messy" flower beds near the AdminisAdminis
tration Building. "I had an idea, and
explained it to him, and he seemed to
like it," he said. "He gave me the 'gree_
n
'green
light,' and after I did the first flower bed,
people seemed to like it, and I1 did the
second one with the bridges and stuff."
The "bridges" are miniature wooden
models resembling the arched bridges
seen in traditional Japanese gardens.

They were built by Crafron
Grafton carpenter
Robert Eels and now grace the flower
bed in front of the exit door of the
Administration Building.
Other grounds caretakers who helped
Olmos with the landscaping projects
included Richard Johnson, who inin
stalled the irrigation; Humberto
Briseno, who helped clear out the old
vegetation and assisted with some of
the manual labor;
labor, Pat Kirkhart, who
presented ideas to Olmos on what kinds
of plants should be used; and Richard
Kirkhart and John Boatman, who
pitched in with other grounds duties to
enable Olmos to have the time for his
landscaping work.
.
The success of his first projects
spurred Olmos on, and now it's hard to
find any comer on campus which is not
a splash of color from many species of
exotic flowers.
Another project which Olmos concon
sidered was manicuring a bush near the
college bookstore into the shape of
Crafton's
Grafton's mascot, a roadrunner. Covino,
Govino,
however, advised him not to tackle it.
"For just one guy, maintaining the
whole inner campus is quite a job,"
Olmos said. "Something like [the roa
roadrunner] would need constant attention
to look nice and it would be too much
work."
-
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Jose Olmos takes pride in landscape decorating
In his selection of plants, Olmos
takes precaution to ensure that they do
not require much maintenance other
weeding,
than watering and weeding.
His next major project will be to
create a "dry stream" in two large
planters on the Administration BuildBuild
ing steps, using gravel to si mul
mulate
ate water.
The theme will be carried across both
planters, which are on either side of the
main stairway.
yery disappointed that
Olmos was very
vandals had visited the college recently
ruined some of the bridges in his
and mined
Orienlal
Oriental garden. "It takes a lot of work
to create this," he said. "People should
at least show some consideration and
c;sed
not mess up my work." He..expre~
expres.scd
concern that Covino
may
withdraw
his
Govino
support for the projects
projecls if vandalism
continues.
cominues.
The Glassified Employee of the Year
TheClassifiedEmployeeofthe
award is given according to a vote of all
faculty and staff on a strictly "write-in"
basis.
· "I really do nothing out of the ordiordi
nary," Olmos said, insisting that it is his

obligation as groundsman to make the
grounds look good.
Olmos has been appointed by Covino
Govino
to the college's parking fees task force
committee, which will decide whether
parking fees should be raised. He is also
of a subcommittee which is to
chairman
chairmanof
detenninc
determine how the parking lots will be
refurbis ..-.,u.
iefurbis...u.
Olmos has great academic ambition,
having completed two semesters of civil
engineering at the U
University
ni versi ty of Mexico.
He plans to challenge calculus in the
California college system and eventuGalifomia
eventu
ally complete his degree.
CHC president Luis Gomez said of
GHG
done,
Olmos, "Based on the work he's done.
he'~
au.e~ti:irw-l~U::dL¥1d
~
he's an cxtrfnitdy.jaJqjJicd;§itdi5p2atj
ati)ofi
person. He's also a very hard worker. ‘
mar"Our grounds crew has done a mar
velous job in keeping our grounds in
prime condition," he continued. "I ofof
ten get remarks from people who visit
Lhe college for the first time and are
the
extremely impressed with our campus."
Olmos resides in Colton
Golton with his
nine-year-old son, John Anthony.

County
Agrees to
County Board
Board of
of Education
Education Agrees
to Open
Open
Selection
Appoint Interim
Selection Process
Process to
to Appoint
Interim
County
Schools Superintendent
County Schools
Superintendent

The County
The
Gounty Board
Board of
of Education
Education held
held important decision we can make. I am
sup
on Wednesday,
aa special
meeting on
special meeting
Wednesday, QcOc impressed with the overwhelming supcandi
tober 21 to discuss the process of apport
for
an
outstanding
internal
candiap
pointing a successor to retiring county date. I also believe in the democratic
through a competitive interview .
processthroughacompetitiveinterview
Superintendent
Superintendent Charles
Gharles Terrell
Terrell Jr.
Jr. who
who process
superinten
has publicly announced that his last day system to select the next superinten1992.
dent."
will be December 31,
31,1992.
Although the Board stated that the
The final summary consensus of the
Board
was to have an open process and
dismeeting was for the purpose of dis
cussing the process, general public invite qualified candidates. The final
feeling
was that
feeling was
that an
an appointment
appointment was
was deadline date for applications was
in
eminent at the meeting and Deputy Monday, November 16. A public inbe
applicant.
SuperintendentBarry
Pulliam
was
slated
terview
will
held
for
each
Superintendent B any
for the position. 1be
Qualification for the position of
The interim position is
for a two year period until a gubernatorial county superintendent are: hold a
Galifomia Administrative Credential,
Gredential,
election
California
election is
is held.
held.
of
San
Bernardino
County
a
resident
be
S
an
Gounty
Mr. Mel Alviso, President of the
be
a
registered
voter.
and
Association of Mexican-American
Persons interested in the position
Educators addressed the board, "Our
can
submit a letter of application, a
Association feels veiy
very strongly that this
resume
and at least three references.
important position should involve an
open selection process, this is the
Applications are to be sent to: Dr.
democratic way to do things."
County
Board discussion continued with Vice Ted Vick, Board President, Gounty
Fh-esident David Stine commenting, "I Superintendent of Schools, P.O. Box
President
CA 92402.
really believe that this action is the most 1453, San Bernardino, GA
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Redlands
Redlands St.
St. Mary's Folklorico Chino Valley Bank names Rene
.to
-V.
as Vice
Vice President
to perform
perform in
In Disney
Disney World
World
V. Garcia
Garcia as
President
ONTARIO, CA, October 5, 1992 D. Linn Wiley, President and Chief
ExecutiveOfficerofChino
Executive Officer of Chino Valley Bank
has announced
aimounced the appointment of Rene
V. Garcia as Vice President and Direc
Director of Accounting and Finance. Garcia
will be responsible for aU
all Accounting
and_
and Treasury functions at the corporate
office.
Garcia was formally
fonnally Vice President
and Control Department Manager for
California. He
Nations Bank in Irvine, California.
is a Cenificd
Certified Public Accountant and has
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Busi
Business Administration.
Garcia is a member of the California
Society of Certified Public Accountant's.
Accountant's.
He is also a member of the Financial
Managers Society.

St. Mary's Ballet Folklorico of Redlands

Rene V.
V. Garcia,
Garcia, Vice
Vice President
President
Rene
Accounting &
& Finance
Accounting
Finance
Chino
Valley
Chino Valley Bank
Bank

St. Mary's Ballet Folklorico of RedThe folklorico has performed at
lands was invited to perform
perfonn on the Disneyland in Anaheim every year for
San Salvador
Salvador Pre-School
Collecting for
for Unemployed
Unemployed
Pre-School Collecting
Fantasy Stage,
Stage. DisneyWorld in Orlando, the past 17 years. They have performed San
Florida on Friday, 23 October 1992. St. at the Hollywood Bowl, the Redlands
San Salvador Preschool in Colton is items only.
Mary's Ballet Folklorico has been in Bowl, and at many fairs, churches, again lending a hand with food and
the·
Donations are also needed for the
existence since 1974, it is a non-profit schools, and clubs. For this very special clothing for unemployed parents.
school's Clothes Rack, which parents
organization, and is under the direction performance at DisneyWorld,
Disney World, the
The school is collecting donations to may use to select clothing appropriate
of Delores N. Cortez.
folklorico members worked extra hard make food baskets for parents. Victoria for job interviews and work.
Nonnan, coordinator of child de
deCurrently, there are 25 members in by making time for a special practice Van Norman,
for the Colton Joint
the folklorico ranging in ages from 5 to once a week in addition to their usual velopment programs forthc
Community members may drop off
adult. Although the folklorico is based lesson/practice schedule.
Unified School District is asking that food and clothing at the school at 741
schedule,
in Redlands, members also come from
the food donations
donati?ns be nonpcrishable
nonperishable Agua Mansa Road from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Banning,
l::Iighland,.andSan.Bemaro.
IV,---;,J~Ssons-and~re.Jreld...at'-'
-,,,_
._
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Banning, Highland,andSanBemardino,
Lessons and practices^are held^U OrIn addition to teaching folkloric dances angewood Continuation High School in
of Mexico, the folklorico encourages Redlands, and are taught by Jenna Cortez
cultural awareness by providing history Aguirre, who is assisted by Elizabeth
and information on the different events, Cortez, and Marina Gonzales Jimen~z.
Jimenez,
and regions of Mexico that they repre- Anyone interested in the Folklorico can
caU
sent in their dancing.
call Delores Cortez
Conez at (714) 793-5002.
793-5002.

.Colton
Colton V.F. W. Menudo·Breakfa$ts
Menudo Breakfasts
The Colton V.F.W. Post 6476 announced a monthly Menudo Breakfast
on the third Sunday of every month.
The monthly·event
monthly event is alternately coW., Gents Organizahosted by the V.F.
V.F.W.,
tion and Latino Peace Officers Association.
The generated funds will be allocated
toward each organization's community

City
to Close
Close for
for Christmas
Christmas Holidays
City Hall
Hall to
Holidays
City Hall will be closed for the
Christm·
a') holiday from Thursday, DcDeChristmas
cember 24, 1992
I 992 through Sunday,
3, 1993 to save operations cosLs.
costs.
January 3,1993
Police, refuse, fire, and other es.sential
essential
services will continue uninterrupted,
uninterrupted.
water bill payments
Residents may make waterbill

at all off-site locations, including Lucky's
atalloff-sitclocations,includingLucky's
Market at 140 W. 40th St., the WesLside
Westside
Community Service Center at 1505 W.
W.
Highland Ave., and Green Shack Liquor
at 163 W. Highland Ave. City Hall will
reopen for regular business at 7:30 a.m.
on Monday, January 4.
4.

and youth activity programs,
programs.
A donation of $3.00 per person in- THE COMMITTEE TO REELECT FRANK GONZALES"
THE COMMITTEE TO REELECT FRANK GONZALES
eludes menudo, tortillas, coffee and/or
juice and donuts.
donuts,
The
Thenext
nextmenudo
menudobreakfasts
breakfastswill
willbe
be
The
Committee to
to Re-elect
Re-elect Mayor
Mayor held at the Knight of Columbus
Columbus·Hall,
The Committee
Hall,
on November 15th and December 20th. Frank
Frank Gonzales
Gonzales invites
invites the
the citizens
citizens of
of 740 Pennsylvania Avenue,
A venue, Colton on
The Colton V.F.W. Post 6476
6476 is
is lolo- Colton
Colton to
to aa fund-raiser
fund-raiser reception
reception to be October 30 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
cated at 1789 N. 8th Street, Colton
(comer
(corner of 8th and Orange Street).

Mayor
Gonzales Fundraiser
set Oct.
Oct. 30
30
Mayor Gonzales
Fundraiser set

Colton
Colton H.S.
H.S. MECHA
MECHA Installation
Installation
and Dinner
and
Dinner Set
Set for
for October
October 29
29

TheColtonHighSchoolM.E.C.H.A.
The Colton High School M.E.C.H.A.
announced the 1992 Installation of Officers and Dinner at the Colton High
School Cafeteria, 777 Valley Blvd.,
Colton,onThursday,October29,
1992.
Colton,
on Thursday, October29,1992.
Donation is $5.00 per person.
Th~ M.E.C.H.A. organization is in
The
its2ndyearofoperation.Thehighschool
its2nd yearofoperation. Thehighschool
students have participated in various
activities which have included dinners,
dinners.

Attention San
San Bernardino
Bernardino Residents
Attention

Kiwanis
San Bernardino
Kiwanis of
of Greater
Greater San
Bernardino
Articles to
to be
continued in
future issues
Articles
be continued
in future
issues

As a result of the general election
Cinco De Mayo celebrations and out of special publication, the Inland Empire
town trips.
Hispanic News will continue articles on
The organization's primary goal is to
enhance the Mexican culture to young
people and learn the history of their
ancestors.
ancestors. The secondary goal is to encourage students to continue their education beyond
high school
school levei.
level
cation
beyond the
the high

the Kiwanis Club -pf
.pf Greater San
Bernardino's 25th anniversaiy
anniversary in the
following publications.

.
invited.
The pubhc
public is invited.

Frank Gonzales
Job!
Frank
Gonzales Does
Does aa Great
Great Job!
• Leadership
Leadership •• Continued
Continued Progress
Progress

Make
Vote Count
Make Your
Your Vote
Count
Vote Tuesday,
November 3~
Vote
Tuesday, November

TUESDAY•» NOVEMBER 3,
1992
VOTE TUESDAY
3.1992
734 Canary Street, Colton

•

Tel. 825-0186 Chuck Hazelton,
Hazetton, Treasurer

. Feature Article
Article
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g into the Future - Part II by Dr. Carlos Cortez
Backing
Backin
About the author of Backing Into
into the
the Future
Future
Dr. Carlos Cortes is Professor of History at the University of California,
Riverside. He is widely known as an authority on Hispanic culture and Chicano
history; race and ethnicity; multiculturalism; social studies education and; media
literacy.
· He has served as consultant to many government agencies, educational systems,
universities, media arid
and private businesses. Additionally, he has written fdm
film and
television documentaries and appeared as guest host on the PBS national television
series, "Why In The World."
Dr. Cortes is the recipient of two book awards, has received the university's
CalifOTnia Council for the Humanities 1980
Distinguished Teaching Award, California
Distinguished California Humanist Award, American Society For Training and
Development's 1989 National Multicultural Trainer of the Year, among a few of
many awards.
His fellowships include the 1980 Fulbright Travel Grant to Yugoslavia, 1983
Bildner Fellowship of the American Schools in South America, the 1986 Japan
Fel
Foundation Travel Fellowship and 1987 Rockefeller Foundation Research Fellowship for Minority-Group Scholars.
He was selected by the California Council for the Humanities to be its 1992
Statewide Humanities Lecturer.
Perspectives on
Dr. Cortes has had numerous publications, to
to name a few: Three
Three Perspectives
on
and Them,
Ethnicity: Blacks, Chicanos
Chicanes and Native Americans, Understanding You
YouandThem,
Realities ofFour World Regions. He has edited three major book series:
Images and
andRealitiesofFour
States.
Hispanics in
in the
the United
United States.
The Mexican American, The Chicano Heritage and Hispanics

reprogressed, multicultural
As
As the
the 1980s
1980s {»-ogressed,
multicultural re
public
the public
teaching, and
search,
search, teaching,
and engagement
engagement in
in the
moved from
arena
arena increasingly
increasingly moved
from the
the margins
margins to
to
past
the
During
stage.
center
center stage. During the past decade,
decade,
multiculturalists
multiculturalists have
have launched
launched aa challenge
challenge lo
to
humanities,
public
the
to
education,
mainstream
mainstream education, to the public humanities,
and
and to
to traditional
traditional views
views of
of history.
history. In
In the
the process
process
they
they have
have achieved
achieved widespread
widespread and
and often
often unun
unnerving 10
nerving
nerving success-that
success-that is,
is, unnerving
to traditiontradition
alists.
alists. Curricula,
Curricula, textbooks,
textbooks, graduation
graduation requirerequire
ments,
ments, and
and stale
state education
education codes
codes and
and frameworks
frameworks
have
have become
become multiculturalized.
multiculturalized. Public
Public humanihumani .

with increased
responded with
have responded
programs have
ties programs
ties
increased
to our
attention
attention both
both to
our nation's
nation's growing
growing diversity
diversity
and future
historical, contemporary,
the historical,
and
and lO
to the
contemporary, and
future
importance
importance of
of that
that diversity.
diversity.
has
the success
But
But the
success of
of multiculturalism
multiculturalism has
equal
an
exactly
not
reaction-although
a
spawned
spawned areaction-although not exactly an equal
huthe guardians
and
and opposite
opposite one-from
one-from the
guardians of
of the
the hu
tradiof
Macbeths
the
For
quo.
status
manities
manities status quo. For the Macbeths of tradi
tionalism, the
tionalism,
the Bimam
Bimam wood
wood of
of multiculturalism,
multiculturalism,
has
the 1960s
safely
safely marginalized
marginalized in
in the
1960s and
and 1970s,
1970s, has
counterattack
The
hill.
Dunsinance
high
to
come
come to high Dunsinance hill. The counterattack
the
been led
has
has been
led by
by aa group
group II shall
shall refer
refer lO
to as
as the

Budweisei:
Budwi^ser.
weisei:·
Bud
Budw<^ser.
Bu~ -~~e i:
ei:
Bu
ei:
Bu . --"

Lweiser
weisei:
Bud
Budvi^ser.
weisei:
Bud
Budw^ser.
weisei:
Bud
Budw^ser.
weisei:·
Bud
Budweiser.
-

L

.

'yen
yaza BudWelNf.,

Bernardino-Riverside
side
Anheuser-Busch, Inc., San Bernardino-~ver

Cops.
Culture
Culture Cops.
been
has been
Culture Cops
the Culture
cry of
rallying
The
The rallying cry
of the
Cops has
and
academic and
new academic
the new
Correctness, the
Political Correctness,
PC, Political
PC,
come
has
counterattack
The
strawman.
societal
societal strawman. The counterattack has come
pseudoscientific
the pseudoscientific
PCology, the
rise of
the rise
via the
via
of PCology,
who supports
anyone who
accusing anyone
of accusing
demonology of
demonology
supports
Political
of Political
agent
an
being
as
multiculturalism
multiculturalism as being an agent of
argucoherent
a
mo\Ult
lO
Unable
Correctness.
Correemess. Unable to mount a coherent argu
Culture Cops
the Culture
multiculturalism, the
ment against
ment
against multiculturalism,
Cops
stereoand stereo
labeling, and
lumping, labeling,
Lo lumping,
resorted to
have resorted
have
lO advocate multicultural
dare to
Those who
typing. Those
typing.
who dare
advocate multicultural
lO publicly oppose bigotry, to present
education,
education, to
publicly oppose bigotry, to present
to
or to
reinterpretations, or
historical reinterpretations,
multicultural historical
multicultural
becanon be
traditionalist canon
the traditionalist
in the
changes in
propose changes
propose
neo-McCarthyite
these neo-McCarthyite
of these
target of
the target
come
come the
single
conflate
who
demonologists,
demonologists, who conflate them
them into
into aa single
the
with the
them with
brand them
enemy" -- and
"the enemy"
category
category -- "the
and brand
PC.
scarlet
scarlet PC.
in
points-two in
of points-two
on aa couple
admit that
m~t admit
II must
that on
couple of
coincide
to coincide
happen to
beliefs happen
particular-my own
particular-my
own beliefs
with
agree with
First. II agree
PCologists. First,
the PCologists.
of the
those of
with those
with
yet,
(better
multiculturalist
some
that
them
them that some multiculturalist (better yet,
group-centheir
in
,
pseudo-multiculturalists)
pseudo-multiculturalists), in their group-cen
of
celebrating of
knee-jerk celebrating
their knee-jerk
and in
zeal and
tered zeal
tered
in their
i,mportant
equally
the
ignored
have
diversity,
diversity, have ignored the equally important
recognize
Lo recognize
need to
the need
and the
unity and
of unity
imperative of
imperative
us
bind us
that
elements
and
values
cultural
the
the cultural values and elements that bind
Unum
without
Pluribus
nation.
a
as
together
togethra* as a nation. Pluribus without Unum isis
without
Unum without
however, Untim
Conversely, however,
anarchy. Conversely,
anarchy.
oppression.
is
Pluribus
Pluribus is oppression.
to
trouble to
the trouble
taken the
have taken
reason II have
that reason
For
For that
Unum
Pluribus Unum
as an
define myself
define
myself as
an EE Pluribus
Diversity
the Diversity
see the
is, II see
That is,
multiculturalisL That
multiculturalist
in
challenges in
and challenges
opportunities and
Revolution's opportunities
Revolution's
act
balancing act
American balancing
histoiical American
the histoncal
of the
terms of
terms
powerful
to powerful
simultaneously to
responding simultaneously
of responding
of
Unum
necessary Unum
and necessary
(pluralistic) and
Pluribus (pluralistic)
Pluribus
carefully
as carefully
well as
as well
imperatives, as
(unifying) imperatives,
(unifying)
extremist
Pluribus and
both extremist
limiting
limiting both
extremist Pluribus
and extremist
become societally
they become
when they
Unum when
Unum
societally destructive.
destructive.
another
the PCologists
with the
also agree
II also
agree with
PCologists on
on another
hisof his
elements
contains
itself
in
which
point,
point, which in itself contains elements of
precise
the precise
most words,
with most
irony. As
torical irony.
torical
As with
words, the
remain
Correctness remain
Political Correemess
linguistic origins
linguistic
origins of
ofPolitical
first
the first
mystery. Somebody
in mystery.
shrouded in
shrouded
Somebody said
said itit the
most
The most
did. The
who did.
sure who
not sure
I'm not
but I'm
time, but
time,
the
about the
theory about
etymological theory
convincing etymological
convincing
that
be that
to be
se~ms to
label seems
that label
of that
evolution of
evolution
poke
to poke
PC to
invented PC
themselves invented
multiculturalists themselves
multiculturalists
whom
group
fringe
multicultural
that
at
fun
fim at that multicultural fringe group whom II
the
are the
These are
Word Cops.
the Word
shall refer
shall
refer lO
to as
as the
Cops. These
made
have
who
sleuths
language
hypersensitive
hypersensitive language sleuths who have made
or
statement or
any statonent
for any
looking for
of looking
avocation of
an avocation
an
as
construe as
possibly construe
can p>ossibly
they can
that they
illustration that
illustration
rachomophobic,
insensitive,
offensive,
being
being offensive, insensitive, homophobic, rac
kind of
or any
ageist, or
ist, sexist,
ist,
sexist, ageist,
any other
other kind
of "isL"
"isL"
the
by the
PC by
branded PC
been branded
personally been
Having personally
Having
ningmulticulturalism
CultureCopsforchampio
Culture Cops for championing multiculturalism
been
also been
education, II have
multicultural education,
and multicultural
and
have also
of
my lack
Cops for
Word Cops
the Word
by the
chastised
chastised by
for my
lack of
sensitivity.
sensitivity.
Last year I wrote an
an essay for teachers that II
was
Again II was
"Latinos/Hispanics." Again
entitled
entitled "Latinos/Hispanics."
word,
the
using
for
people
some
by
criticized,
criticized, by some people for using the word.
word,
the word,
using the
for using
others for
by others
and by
Latinos, and
Latinos,
groups
opposing
by
jumped
Being
Hispanics.
Hispanics. Being jumped by opposing groups
comfort,
me aa great
gave me
Word Cops
of Word
of
Cops gave
great sense
sense of
of comfort,
when
feel when
the self-righteousness
comparable lO
comparable
to the
self-righteousness II feel
Cops.
Culture Cops.
the PCologist
by the
criticized by
am criticized
II am
PCologist Culture
"right"
the "right"
is the
what is
decides what
who decides
After
After all,
all, who
national
hold national
We don't
ethnic group?
an ethnic
word for
word
for an
group? We
don't hold
self-desigcorrect self-desig
the correct
on the
vote on
to vote
conventions to
conventions
of
variety of
use aa variety
result-we use
natural result-we
The natural
nation. The
nation.

Arts Center
Performing Arts
Fontana Performing
Center
Avenue, Fontana
9460 Sierra
Serra Avenue.

350-6734
(714) 350-6734
(714)

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra
Th6
Orchestra
1992
Sunday, November 1.
1,1992
3:00P.M.
3:00P.M.
Single Tickets: $18/$15/$13
$18/$ 15/$ 13

Grill
featuring Rob Griii
e Grass Roots featuring
The
with special guests

& The Papas
The Mamas &

17,1992,8:00P.M.
1992, 8:00P.M.
. Saturday, October 17,
Tickets: $22/$18/$16
Single
'J _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

we even
sometimes we
and sometimes
self-designations
self-designations and
even disdis
the
for the
Association
National
the
When
agree.
agree. When the National Association for
celebrates
People celebrates
of Colored
Advancement of
Advancement
Colored People
Africanan Africanholding an
by holding
Month by
History Month
Block History
Black
the
for the
money
raise
to
Banquet
Unity
American
American Unity Banquet to raise money for
tell
to tell
you're going
Fund, you're
UnitedNegroCollege
United
Afegro College Fund,
going to
riglttl
is right!
single word
that any
me that
me
any single
word is
must
myself must
like myself
advocates
multicultural
If
If multicultural advocates like
hypersensithe hyp>ersensiarrows of
the slings
suffer
suffer the
slings and
and arrows
of the

do
also do
must also
we must
side, we
one side,
on one
Cops on
Word Cops
tive Word
tive
CulPCologist
hyperventilating
the
with
battle
battle with the hyperventilating PCologist Cul
Cops
the Word
other. While
the other.
Cops on
ture
ture Cops
on the
While the
Word Cops
being
for
others
criticizing
time
their
spend
spend their time criticizing others for being
the
language, the
inappropriate language,
using inappropriate
or using
insensitive or
insensitive
self-proa
in
engage
Cops
Culture
PCologist
PCologist Culture Cops engage in a self-pro
way
American way
the American
preserve the
crusade to
claimed crusade
claimed
to preserve
way
American way
traditional American
the traditional
least the
or at
life, or
of life,
of
at least
observing
publicly
and
teaching,
writing,
of
of writing, teaching, and publicly observing
not
I'm not
course, I'm
Of course.
humanities. Of
other humanities.
history and
history
and other
Lo
trying to
are trying
they are
tradition they
sure what
always
always sure
what tradition
years
h1U1dred
one
exactly
all,
After
preserve.
preserve. After all, exactly one hundred years
revicurriculum revi
over curriculum
debate over
comparable debate
ago aa comparable
ago
in
only
States,
United
the
in
occurring
was
sion
sion was occurring in the United States, only in
Greco-Roman
of
guardians
the
was
it
case
this
this case it was the guardians of Greco-Roman
the incorporation
were opposing
who were
tradition who
tradition
opposing the
incorporation
Johnny-comephilosophical
and
literary
such
of
of such literary and philosophical Johnny-comeShakespeare.
and Shakespeare.
Dante, and
as Machiavelli,
latelies as
latelies
Machiavelli, Dante,
that
fear that
PCologists fear
the PCologists
Little, the
Chicken Little,
Like Chicken
Like
establishes
university
a
if
down
fall
will
sky
the
the sky will fall down if a university establishes
creates
requirement, creates
graduation requirement,
studies graduation
ethnic studies
an ethnic
an
courses,
studies courses,
women's studies
or women's
ethnic or
ethnic
American hisits teaching
muliiculturalizes its
multiculturalizes
teaching of
of American
his
world
requires world
all requires
of all
worst of
or worst
culture, or
and culture,
tory and
tory
Yet
civilization. Yet
western civilization.
than western
rather than
civilization rather
civilization
obnot
does
civilization
world
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teaching
the
the teaching or world civilization does not ob
civilization.
western civilization.
of western
importance of
the importance
viate the
viate
civilization alongside
western civilization
examines western
it examines
Rather it
Rather
alongside
civilizations.
other
other civilizations.
our
of our
interpretations of
new interpretations
of new
The positing
The
positing of
into
voices
new
of
injecting
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history
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nation's history and injecting of new voices into
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threaten American
not threatoi
do not
heritage do
literary heritage
our literary
our
more
as aa'ihore
Unum as
recast that
rather recast
but rather
Unum, but
Unum,
that Unum
importance
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recognizes
that
concept
Pluribus
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considering prev
and considering
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and Vvalue
and
alue of
engaging and
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Furtherperspectives. Further
and perspectives.
voices and
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marginalized
synonynot synony
is not
perspectivism is
multicultural perspectivism
more, multicultural
more,
PCologists
although
relativism,
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mous with relativism, although PCologists either
either
the difference.
comprehend the
Lo comprehend
ignore or
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or fail
fail to
difference. The
The
perspecnew perspec
of new
consideration of
and consideration
presentation and
presentation
valueless,
of valueless,
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require the
not require
do not
tives do
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call for
rather call
but rather
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non-judgmental
non-judgmental relativism,
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of
consideration
the
the consideration of alternative perspectives in
judgments.
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making
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of the
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American flag?
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Am
fears
apparent fears
the apparent
that coverreflects the
fortunately,
fortunately, thatcoverreflects
the
their supporters,
and their
PCologists and
the PCologists
both the
of both
of
supporters, the
Revolution,
Diversity Revolution,
by the
fear that,
fear
that, impelled
impelled by
the Diversity
much
too much
gaining too
are gaining
women are
and women
minorities and
minorities
American
our
of
part
being
as
recognition
recognition as being part of our American
heritage.
heritage.
while
it, while
to it,
down to
right down
you get
when you
But
But when
get right
Correctness
Political
the
aro\Uld
Loss
PCologists
PCologists toss around the Political Correctness
quite
not quite
I'm still
abandon, I'm
reckless abandon.
with reckless
label with
label
still not
the
of
me
reminds
It
mean.
really
they
what
sure
sure what they really mean. It reminds me of the
1913
in
back
who
West,
Rebecca
of
words
words of Rebecca West, who back in 1913
wrote:
wrote:
out
find out
to find
able to
been able
never been
have never
myself have
"I
"I myself

on page
Continued on
page 12
12
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Career in
A Career
A
in Law
Law Enforcement.
Enforcement..... . ·

Bernardino County
Co.u nt'y
San Bernardir10

NXWVNX

~~-, :Sheriffs··
SherifTs

EXCHANGE;:
BARTER·
Barter
E
xchange
(The Personal Touch)
.~

(The Personal Touch)

· -Department .

I MEMBERS INGJ.-UDE:
d. d ·t·
INCLUDE: .
A
Maintenance
.~Auto
. I IO n a
Additional
Gift Shops
Shops
^ Auto Maintenance . ,.• Gift
Print
•
..
.
· ·•• .Aes.t~urants
si,neSS
u
·
s
• Print Shop.s·.
Shops*
Restaurants
--L~gal
Business
• ,
Accounting
• Legal Services.
Services . .. •• Accounting
h'. .. .. ·:•J::omJly
. u·g
Veterinary ·
•,Family RecreatLon
Recreation •• Veterinary
.
. Thro
Through
hair Salons
Salons
• ·c1othin!f~tores
Clothing Stores . •• .Hair
Video Stores
•• Video
•TV~
•
BARTERING.
Stores
• TV & ·Appliance
Appliance
• Flower Shops
,.
• Con~truction
'I

• Flower Shops

•• Fitnes_
Fitnesss Club.
Club •:

We've·
We've got
got. :itall!!
it all!!.
DepartGounty S.h~rlff's
A career with the San Bernardino County
Sheriff's Depart
is in
there |s
all there
prQvides you with the opportunity to experience ali
ment provides
in
'.
'
.
..
.
·
today ...and tomorrow!!! .
law
iaw enforcement today...and

• Construction
•• Jewelers.
Jewelers. . '

'

have

for
settled for
previously settled
who have previousiy
more.than
-Now,
Now, more
than ever, people
peopie who
new
into
are look)ng
lives are
profes_sional lives
the;r professional
less" in their
"something iess"
looking into new
.
OPPORTUN.ITY, and MEANING!
careers with DIVERSITY, OPPORTUNITY,

a<!_rter
Conserve yQur
your cash outlay and reduce your overhead b.Y
by bartering with Barter
,.
members for your business, personal and family be?<pens~s.
bexpenses. ,
... Pay a $200 cash ·equivalent
Example
Example...
equivalent (credits for your.mechanical
your medianical and printing
·
·•
needs from,
from your accum'Olated
accumulated t:redit~:
credits.
l

experiby experi
growth by
Enhance your personal .aru;t
and professional growth
offer.
to offer.
has to
agency has
enci~g everything a complete law enforcement agency
encing
too can
you too
how you
see how
and see
Contact one of our Sheriff's Recruiters today and
can
life.
ypur life.
put CHALLENGE back into your

!

...,

y...

Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale). Doesn't
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

Women, Minorities and Bilinguals
~re
are encouraged to apply

BARTER EXCHANGE ,.
1678 North "E"
“E” Street
street
San Bernardino, CA 92405

contact:
For more information contact:

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 300

County Sheriff's
San Bernardino
San
Bernardino County
Sheriff's Dept.
Dept.

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

(714)
(714) 387-3750
387-3750

(714)
(714) 881-6130-34
881-6130-34 •• {FAX)
(FAX) 8~1-6135
881-6135

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

Ask for JosepfJ.
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony

Classified Advertising
CAMERA SHOW & SALE
Buy-Sell-Trade-Enjoy
lOOO's of Bargains! Sat. Oct. 31,
10A-4P Riverside National Guard
Armory, Market~
Market & Fairmount (in
Fairmount Park) Exit 60 Fwy. at
Market St-south
St.-south 1/2 mi. to antique
train. $3.75/$2.75, children free.
Family '& group discounts.
di.scounts. Info
310/396-9463-Directions714/684310/396-9463 - Directions714/6845544
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anfco,1:listtibuidor
Directo det
del iinico
distribuidor en el
iesde
Inland Empi(~
Empire ~
desde 1982

Inland Empire

Lla~~as:f~les
, Llamadas
locales 381'~2439
381-2439
;lfflame
l
.
Z
:
fuera del ·arAA.
area
714) tiame 11■ao0-321-3478
-600-321 -3478
:~f\}r~::,~}:-· w

And 'Bar6er
‘BarSer Saum
Saton
Jlna
22430 'Barton 1l.paa
1(pad
Qmnd'ItTTOa,
Dl 92324
(jrarui 'urrau, CA

({714)
714)825-6703
fiPM
Tun., Wed., Frl 9AM to 6PM
TUM.,WM..FrL

9.9..··c ~ASL~.D_o·o
--------------,

HP.lirnUF..GERS,
I-LA'-^EURGERS,
CHEESEBURGERS
CHEESEEURGERS

Hispanic News

Taqultos, Soft
Fries. Taquilos,
French Fries,
Tacos, Soft Drinks

-❖•

Sorteo cada 3 meses un sistema complete.
De~e
Debe visitar la tienda para llenar la formas

•

&

Ill

-99

FAX
384-1419

Llame para mas informaci6n
informadon

Acceptamos

Ei;erything
Everything

Call
381-6259

GRATIS

\...

~
j

ThllfS. 9 AM to 9 PM
Tliurs.

AIUo
Sat. 9 AM
SM.
to 55 PM

-~,~

r

/ -'.'/'~~-·

engant^e y pag~~
pague f19Jk$3~por
$19 a $39 por mes.
enganche

tyfing
La 'Ttjera
Lijera S
StyCing

•

"

r

~erio
parii'cbfuprar'
Rente para
comprar·con·uh
con
un -~
pequeno
«·
'v" ❖

Available
30 Day or
or 1,000
1,000 Mile Guarantee
Guarantee Available
San Bernardino, CA 92410
25444 E. 3rd Street
6:00 pm
am -- 6:00
Phone 889-1135 or 889-1136 Mon --Sat
Sat 8:30 am
pm
Espanol
Habla
Se
Se Habla Espahol

VOTE
.:~Tuesday
Tuesday
3
November
November
3 y
V________
Z__________
t

$3,995.00
$3,995.00
$3,295.00
$3,295.00

Marquis
MercuryMarquis
85Mercury
89 Nissan Sentra
$3,995.00
85
LeBaron
ChryslerLeBaron
86Chrysler
85 Cadillac Sedan deVille
86
de Ville $4,995.00
86 Nissan Pulsar $3,295.00

EEO/AA Employer

Ponga
Ponga el
el muhdo
mundo de
de
de
television
television de
satelite en
sateiite
en sus
sus manos
manos
?.~

SALES &
SERVICE

Quality Transportation Cars

Experience in volunteer managemanage
ment, adult education, supervisupervi
sion, curriculum development,
budget administration.
Bachelor's Degree required
Bachelor’s
Send resume to:
Avenue
Crosse Avenue
2233 La
LaCrosse
Colton, CA 92324 by 11/16/92
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NORTON

AUTO-CENTER
AUTO
CENTER
• Since 1959
Retail •Since
• Wholesale ••Retail
1959

Training Director
Nonprofit Youth Agency

Lease To Own Satellite

.

,

Why lay·
lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you
you can be
tliem with the ai:iditional
bartering for·
for them
additional business we se·nd
send you?

•
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Backing
Backing Into
Into The:Future
The Future --Part
- Part IIII

From
From Page
Page 10
10
precisely
feminism is.
that
precisely what
what feminism
is. II only
only know
know that
peop)e
call
me
a
feminist
whenever
I
express
people call me a feminist whenever I express
sentiments
differentiate me
sentiments that
that differentiate
me from
from aa
doormat."
doormat."
Well,
Well, times
times have
have changed.
changed. The
The Diversity
Diversity
Revolution has
Revolution
has arrived.
arrived. And
And for
for the
the PCologists
PCologists
humanities status
and
other defenders
and other
defenders of
of the
the humanities
status
quo,
I've
got
a
multicultural
message.
quo. I've got a multicultural message. "No
"No more
more
doormat."
multicultural revision
doormat." Who
Who knows,
knows, the
themulticulturalrevision
of
of the
the humanities
humanities might
might eventually
eventually result
result in
in
Americans
backing
into
the
future
as
Americans backing into the future as greater
greater
equals,
at least
equals, at
least as
as greater
greater equals
equals in
in their
their legitilegiti
mate
mate and
and overdue
overdue claims
claims to
to being
being recognized
recognized as
as
our nation's
age.
part
part of
of our
nation’s herit_
heritage.
Custer's
Custer's Next
Next Stand
Stand
Who
won
Little Bighorn?
Who won the
the Battle
Battle of
of the
the Little
Bighorn?
Well,
it
depends
which
battle
you
Well, it depends which battle you are
are talking
talking
about.
about.
In 1876
and the
Cheyenne won,
In
1876 the
the Sioux
Sioux and
the Cheyenne
won,
when they
they annihilated
Armstrong
when
annihilated George
George Armstrong
Custer's 7th
in the
First Battle
Custer’s
7th Cavalry
Cavalry in
the First
Battle of
of the
the
Little
Bighorn.
Little Bighorn.
Then
Then came
came the
the Second
Second Battle
Battle of
of the
the Little
Little
Bighorn,
federal government
Bighorn, when
when the
the federal
government transtrans
formed
that land
the Custer
Battlefield
formed that
land into
into the
Custer Battlefield
National
Monument, ignoring
the fact
fact that
that Custer
NationalMonument,
ignoring the
Custer
and
troops weren't
and his
his troops
weren’t out
out there
there alone.
alone. What
What
to those
other folks,
who
happened
happened to
those other
folks, the
the ones
ones who
fought
battling against
Custer in
in the
fought and
and died
died battling
against Custer
the
of
struggle
to defend
their land
way of
struggle to
defend their
land and
and their
their way
life?
By
taking
the
Little
Bighorn
and
naming
life? By taking the Little Bighorn and naming itit
Custer
Custer Battlefield
Battlefield National
National Monument,
Monument, ConCon
gress
had
erased
the
Indian
historical
gress had erased the Indian historical presence,
presence,
stilled
voices, and
the time
time being
stilled their
their voices,
and for
for the
being turned
turned
those warriors
those
warriors into
into the
the vanishing
vanishing Americans.
Americans.
America had
Wh
ite America
White
had won
won the
the Second
Second Battle.
Battle.
Then
group of
Then came
came 1989,
1989, and
and aa group
of Indians
Indians
reclaimed
reclaimed the
the battlefield,
battlefield, or
or at
at least
least reclaimed
reclaimed
their
presence on
their historical
historical presence
on the
the battlefield
battlefield when,
when,
without
plaque
without authorization,
authorization, they
they erected
erected aa plaque
commemorating
heroes of
commemorating Indian
Indian heroes
of the
the battle
battle and
and

multiculturalism and
and multicultural
multicultural education
education
multiculturalism
may have
h)lve already
already triumphed,
triumphed, although
although the
the form
form
may
of
the
triumph
will
continue
evolving
in
the
of the triumph will continue evolving in the
future.
Maybe
the
signal
came
from
Diane
reinjecting
Indian
perspectives
into
that
monureinjecting Indian perspectives into that monu future. Maybe the signal came from Diane
Ravitch, co-author
co-author of
of California's
California's 1987
Historyment.
but the
1987 Historyment. The
The plaque
plaque later
later came
came down,
down, but
the point
point Ravitch,
Social
Science
Framework
and
an
assistant
had
been
made
we,
too,
have
played
a
part
in
had been made - we, too, have played a part in Social Science Framework and an assistant
the U.S.
U.S. Department
Department of
of Education,
Education,
in the
our
past. The
Third Battle
secretary in
our nation's
nation’s past.
The Third
Battle of
of the
the Little
Little secretary
when in
in 1990
she wrote
wrote in
in The
of
Bighorn
1990 she
The Chronicle
Chronicle of
Bighorn had
had begun,
begun, to
to be
be concluded
concluded in
in 1991
1991 when
Higher
EducaJion,
'The
real
issue
on
campus
when
Congress
renamed
the
battlefield
as
the
when Congress renamed the battlefield as the Higher Education, "The real issue on campus
Little
ational Monument
and approved
and in
in the
the classroom
classroom is
is not
not whether
whether there
there will
will be
be
Little BighomN
Bighorn National
Monument and
approved and
the
multiculturalism, but
but what
what kind
kind of
of
the establishment
establishment of
of aa memorial
memorial there
there to
to Indians
Indians multiculturalism,
who
died
in
the
battle.
In
this
way
Congress
multiculturalism
will
there
be?"
who died in the battle. In this way Congress multiculturalism will there be?"
transformed
from the
transformed the
the monument
monument from
the exclusivist
exclusivist
celebration
of
only
White
soldiers
to
an inclusivist
II think
think she’s
she's right.
right. After
After all,
all, throughout
throughout the
the
celebration ofonly White soldiers to an
inclusiv ist
commemoration
of
all
of
the
participants,
nation,
state
legislatmes
and
education
departcommemoration of all of the participants, nation, state legislatures and education depart
whatever
races and
ments increasingly
increasingly are
are mandating
mandating multicultural
multicultural
whatever their
their races
and ethnicities.
ethnicities.
ments
education in
in kindergarten
through twelfth
twelfth grade
grade
So
who
won?
Well,
the first
kindergarten through
So who won? Well, Indi~
Indians won
won the
first education
{for
example,
Minnesota
now
requires
battle.
White
men
won
the
second
battle.
And
all
battle. White men won the second battle. And all (for example, Minnesota now requires
gender-fair, disability
disability aware
aware
Americans
multicultural, gender-fair,
Americans won
won the
the third.
third battle,
battle, because
because itit sigsig multicultural,
education). Moreover,
Moreover, according
according toal991study
to a 1991 study
nified
victory for
incoreducation).
nified aa victory
for multiculturalism,
multiculturalism, for
for incor
(reported in
the January/February,
January/February, 1992,
issue
porating the
back(reported
in the
1992, issue
porating
the voices
voices of
of Americans
Americans of
of all
all back
of Change), nearly
nearly one
one half
of all
all U.S.
U.S. four-year
four-year
grounds
our ofChange),
half of
grounds into
into the
the public
public commemorations
commemorations of
of our
col~ g~ and
nation's
for all
and universities
universities now
now have
have some
some sort
sort of
of
nation’s past.
past. ItIt signified
signified aa victory
victory for
all AmeriAmeri colleges
multicultural
graduation,requirement,
nearly
half
cans
because
it
was
a
step
toward
backing
into
cans because it was a step toward backing into multicultural graduation requirement, nearly half
require world
world civilization,
civilization, and
and more
more than
than half
half
the
more inclusive
inclusive nation
recogrequire
the future
future as
as aa more
nation by
by recog
offer
courses
in
ethnic
and/or
women's
studies.
nizing
the
historical
validity
and
societal
impornizing the historical validity and societal impor offer courses in ethnic and/or women’s studies.
tance
li
Diane Ravitch
Ravi~h is
is correct,
correct, then
then.the
History
tance of
of engaging
engaging the
the multiple
multiple perspectives
pers|>ectives and
and
If Diane
the History
multiple
national
War has
has truly
truly moved
moved into
into its
its next
next phase,
phase, in
in
multiple experiences
experiences that
that make
make up
up our
our national
War
heritage, rather
rather than
exclusivist
which multiculturalists
multiculturalists with
with often
often widely
widely aa di
diheritage,
than continuing
continuing the
the exclusivist
which
celebration
than
vergent perspectives
perspectives will
will work
work together
together and
and
celebration of
of that
that heritage
heritage in
in aa manner
marmer than
vergent
includes
argue together
together and
and build
build together
together to
to help
help us
us back
back
includes some
some Americans
Americans and
and excludes
excludes others.
others. argue
more successfully
successfully into
into the
the future
future of
of the
the Diver
Divermore
Not
that
the
History
War
has
sity
Revolution.
sity Revolution. Not that the History War has
ended. It
It will
will continue
continue because
because the
the ongoing
ongoing
***
ended.
Nehru
said, "Life
advances in
in scholarship
and humanistic
humanistic expres-'
expres-'
Nehru oflndia
of India once
once said,
"Life isis like
like aa game
game advances
scholarship and
of
cards.
The
hand
that
is
dealt
you
related
to
race,
ethnicity,
gender,
and
other
of cards. The hand that is dealt you isis deterdeter sion
sion related to race, ethnicity, gender, and other
minism;
is free
aspects of
of American
American diversity
diversity will
will constantly
constantly
minism; the
the way
way you
you play
play itit is
free will."
will." DeDe aspects
mographic
that the
live in
in tension
tension wi
th historically
historically rooted,
rooted, tradi
tradimographic projections
projections guarantee
guarantee that
the DiDi live
with
versity
Revolution
will
continue
to
gain
tionalistic humanities
beliefs, ideologies,
ideologies, and
and
versity Revolution will continue to gain momo tionalistic
humanities
beliefs,
mentum and
become an
dynamic
emotions, thereby
thereby maintaining
maintaining the
the enriching
enriching
mentum
and become
an even
even more
more dynamic
emotions,
element of
as
turbulence of
of the
the humanistic
humanistic landscape.
landscape. As
As that
that
element
of our
our future
future determinism.
determinism. But
But we,
we, as
turbulence
Americans,
and
we,
as
humanists,
can
play
the
old radical,
radical, England’s
England's Queen
Queen Victoria,
Victoria, once
once
Americans, and we, as humanists, can play the old
hand
diversity wi
th aa high
high degree
mused, "Change
must be
be accepted...when
accepted ... when it
it can
can
hand of
of diversity
with
degree of
of free
free will.
will. mused,
"Change must
In
the wailings
wailingsof
no longer
longer be
be resisted."
resisted."
In fact,
fact, despite
despite the
of the
the PCologists,
PCologists, no

STEVE
STEVE HALL
HALL

FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE

62ND
62ND
ASSEMBLY
ASSEMBLY DISTRICT
DISTRICT
STEVE HALL IS:
.- A
A C■l'Mr
Career Firefighter
Firefighter
·• A Huabllnd
Husband la
A Father
·• AV■tenln
A Veteran
-AYouthL.Nder
• A Youth Leader
·• An Aetlvlst
Activist Against Unfair TUN
Taxes
.• Is For EdllClltlonal
Educational Reform
.• Fighting For Crlmln■I
Criminal Justlc:e
Justice Reform
.• Fighting For Educational Reform
.• An Enemy
Erramy of Bul'NUCflltlc
Bureaucratic Waste
• A Reformer
RefomMr of Govwnrnent
Government
. A Pollution Fighter

Dear Concerned Citizen,
CKizen,

Certainly multiculturalism
multiculturalism will
will not
not resolve
resolve
Certainly
all
contemporary
problems
nor
even
all
questions
all contemporary problems nor even all questions
raised by
by the
the Diversity
Diversity Revolution.
Revolution. The
The
raised
multiculturalizing
of
the
humanities
will
not
multiculturalizing of the humanities will not
solve the
the problems
problems of
of socio-economic
socio-economic inequal
inequalsolve
ity, of
of political
political representation,
representation, or
or of
of poverty
poverty and
and
ity,
It
won't
even
solve
the
crime
and
violence.
crime and violence. It won’t even scdve the
problemofbigotry,
whichhasexistedthroughout
problem
ofbigotry, which
has existed throughout
history. Yet
Yet it
it can
can contribute
conJribute to
to greater
greater social
social
history.
cohesion
through
better
self,
intragroup,
cohesion through better self, intragroup,
intergroup, and
and ultimately
societal understand
understandintergroup,
ultimately societal
ing,
even if
if it
it does
does not
not fully
fully achieve
achieve Henry
Henry
ing, even
he
wrote,
Wadsworth
Longfellow's
dream
when
Wadsworth Longfellow's dream when he wrote,
"If we
we -eould
read the
the secret
secret history
history of
of our
our
"If
could read
enemies, we
we should
should find
find in
in each
each man’s
man's sorrow
sorrow
enemies,
and suffering
enough to
to disarm
disarm all
all hostility."
hostility."
and
suffering enough
For as
as we
we rethink,
rethink, rewrite,
rewrite, reteach,
reteach, and
and
For
recommemoratethrough
history, literature,
literature, arid
and
recommemorate
through history,
the
other
humanities
and
arts,
we
reshape
and
the other humanities and arts, we reshape and
sometimes recast
recast the
the very
very metaphors
metaphors that
that form
form
sometimes
our multicultural
multicultural
the perceptual
perceptual guideposts
guideposts to
to our
the
future.
future.
British
historian A.J.P.
Taylor once
once wrote,
wrote,
British historian
A.J.P. Taylor
'The
great
lesson
of
history
is
that
there
are no
no
"The great lesson of history is that there are
lessons of
of history."
history." History
History does
does not
teach, but
but
lessons
not teach,
we may
may learn
learn from
from it.
it. And
And as
as we
we learn
learn more
more
we
about
the
past,
notonly·about
the
Biographies
of
about the past, not only about the Biographies of
Great Men,
Men, but
but also
also about
about the
the struggles
struggles and
and
Great
striving,
the victories
victories and
and defeats,
defeats, the
the agonies
agonies
striving, the
and
ecstasies
of
ordinary
people-women
and
and ecstasies of ordinary people-women and
men of
of all
all racial
racial and
and ethnic
ethnic backgrounds-then
backgrounds-then
men
maybe we
we can
can help
help ourselves
ourselves and
and others
others to
to do
do
maybe
is
given
credit
for
doing.
Maybe
what
Columbus
what Columbus is given credit for doing. Maybe
we can
can all
all back
back into
into the
the future
future together
together because
because
we
we
have
finally
-and
more
fully-discovered
we have finally-and more fully-discovered
America.
America.
The final
final article on a two-part series is
p ublished by the Inland Empire Hispanic News
published
relatingtothe500thanniversaryofthediscovery
relating
to the500th anniversary ofthe discovery
ofAmerica. Dr
Dr.. Carlos Cortes, well-krwwn
well-known leclec
turer and Professor ofHistory at the University
of California, Riverside,
Riverside , presented the lecture
11, 1992 in San Jose as State
Stace Lecturer
on June 11,1992
Humanitie;:_
for the California Council for the Humanities.

Anheuser-Busch gives
over One
Anheuser-Busch
gives over
One Million
Million Dollars
Dollars to
to
National
Hispanic
Scholarship
Fund
for
5th
year
National Hispanic Scholarship Fund for 5th year
Inc. has announced that for the fifth
The Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.
consecu!ive year, it will award over one million dollars to the National
consecutive
Hispanic Scholarship Fund in support of its efforts for the upcoming 1992-93
academic year.
"We are very pleased to continue our strong support of NHSF and its
outstanding achievements in higher education," said Jesse Aguirre, vice
president, corporate relations of Anheuser-Busch. In addition to the grant,
Anheuser-Busch will implement a series of special events with the objective
of raising additional funds for the scholarship organization.
organization .
The 1992 program includes participation at this year's "Festival at Ford's"
held at Washington, D.C., a musical special to be aired in the fall through the
Spanish Telemundo television network, a national
n~tional concert tour featuring the
popular Dominican singer Juan Luis Guerra (to be held throughout the month
of November), and a national golf series to culminate in a final tournament in
Rico .
Puerto Rico.
In the last ten years, Anheuser-Busch has contributed over $14 million
milli_on to
NHSF in support of scholarships, program development projects, and special

events.
events.

I am not a "Professional
'Professional Politician•
Politician’ looking to sap your hard earned dollars to seek ego
gratification. I am tired of government not representing our concerns, ignoring our rights and
wasting our tax money on bad priorities.
In short I am tired of being ruled by politicians that only care about their own special agenda
or themselves. I am just a middle class guy with a family, a mortgage and all the problems and
concerns you have except one thing: I got politically involved to ~hange
change it.
My low budget campaign spends its money on supporting volunteers and not paid
professionals. The only people I'll owe are the voters who elect me.
.

Together we can take back our government and truly make It ours!

~

~

"'lfl::.~
Sincerely,

Vote

Steve Hall

Steve
Steve Hall
Hall

Tuesday, November 3rd
Pddhfby:Sl»wHdlForAs*«tiMy-ID#920B23
1« •■ Fontana.
Fontana, CA 92334-0016 ·.(714)357-0678
Paid for by: S - Hal For AsNfflbly • IOI 920823 P.O. Box 10
(714) 357-0678
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Frank
Frank Gonzales
Gonzales Does
Does aa Great
Great Job!
Job!

•• Leadership
Leadership
•• Continued
Continued Progress
Progress

VOTE
1992
VOTE TUESDAY•
TUESDAY » NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER 3,
3.1992
734 Canary
734
Canary Street,
Street, Colton
Colton

Tel.
825-0186 Chuck
Treasurer
Tel. 825-0186
Chuck Hazelton,
Hazelton, Treasurer
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